Belknap Campus
2012–2013 Campus Parking Map
from Shipp St.

Belknap Campus
Building Index
Note: Letters/numbers represent grid location. Numbers in parentheses represent official building numbers.

** Football Offices/Complex (Papa John's Cardinal Stadium) (108)
** Not indicated on map

** Lots change to Pay Lots on evenings and weekends.

* Letter indicates parking zone (A–H)

Legend
Parking Offices
Information Kiosks
Emergency
Lost Items
Studio Shop
Pay Parking*
Handicapped Parking
Motorcycle Parking
Cyclist Parking
Hang Tag Parking
Red Parking
Grenadine Parking/Graduating Students
Police

Threats

Stadium purple permits allow parking on Belknap Campus 5 p.m. – 7:30 a.m. daily and on weekends. Purple permit parking is allowed in green designated lots when shuttle is not in operation.